
By Maj. Joseph Simms
927th Air Refueling Wing/Public Affairs 

Two medical professionals assigned to the 927th 
Air Refueling Wing, MacDill Air Force Base Florida, 
are part of a joint and multinational contingent cur-
rently supporting, Arctic Care 2018, an Innovative 
Readiness Exercise based out of Kotzebue, Alaska. 

Major Vashun Rodriguez, a flight surgeon assigned 
to the 927th Aeromedical Staging Squadron, and 

Captain Roxanne Buffano, an optometrist assigned to 
the 927th Aerospace Medicine Squadron, are provid-
ing medical and vision care for residents of Northwest 
Alaska through April 24.

Kotzebue is one of 12 villages in the Maniilaq 
Service Area receiving care through the efforts of 
Reserve Citizen Airmen participating in Arctic Care 
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United States Coast Guard Heath Service Technician Third Class Annice Hand (front), checks the amount 

of oxygen in the blood of a young patient alongside Major Vashun Rodriguez a flight surgeon assigned to the 
927th Aeromedical Staging Squadron, MacDill Air Force Base FL, at the Kivalina Clinic, Kivalina, Alaska, 
April 17, 2018. Military personnel supporting Arctic Care 2018 accomplished critical mission training while 
providing medical, dental, optometry and veterinary care for underserved villages in the Maniillaq Service 
Area April 16-24.

MacDill reservists provide medical care

By Maj. Ebony Malloy
94th Training Division-Force Sustainment 

On the civilian side, Wright works as a mental 
health technician at the Lighthouse Care Center in 
Augusta, Ga. He shared the events that led up to 
the decline in his health, which caused an increased 
concern for his well-being.

“In the beginning, I was only having ear pains. 
Every doctor I went to for a couple of months 
thought I had an ear infection. It was not until 
I started experiencing double vision that I was 
referred to an ear, nose and throat specialist at 
the Augusta University Medical Center where we 
found out that it was cancer,” said Wright.

With cancer affecting several of Wright’s closest 
family members, his diagnosis created immense 
anxiety.

“Being told that I had a disease that claimed the 
life of my mother when I was 12 years old, along 
with my grandfather, and threatened my sister’s life 
twice, put me on edge,” said Wright. “I was nervous 
at first…even had days that I broke down and cried 
but somehow remained strong enough to ask my 
doctors what were my options.”

Initially, Wright’s wife, Cymone, was with him 
when he received the phone call requesting that 
he come to the doctor’s office for his biopsy test 
results. Wright admitted that he did not think his 
biopsy results would be that serious. He did not see 
a need for his wife to be present for the announce-
ment of his test results. He revealed the tragic news 
about his diagnosis later that evening.

“I broke everything down to her as she cried and 
panicked at first,” said Wright. “Slowly that night 
she became so much stronger and motivated me to 
fight and work through whatever had to be done. 
She became my main supporter.”

Cymone expressed her initial reaction to her hus-
band’s cancer diagnosis and how she processed the 
information to begin the journey of saving Wright’s 
life

“I was a ball of emotions. At first I panicked,” 
said Cymone. “You know, cancer is like an unspo-
ken word. We had gone to so many appointments 
that resulted in… ‘You have a severe ear infection. 
Here’s some medication; good day.’ To hear my 
husband had cancer broke my heart. Then it’s like 
a switch hit me, and I was like, ‘Okay, get up, we 
have to fight!”

Soldiers from Wright’s unit also conveyed their 
concerns for his health in the weeks leading up to 
and after his cancer diagnosis. They gave Wright 
an abundance of inspirational support, words of 
encouragement, prayers, and phone calls with get 
well wishes.

Sgt. 1st Class Yvonne Barrett, the 9th Regiment’s 
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2018. To serve the outlying villag-
es, providers such as Rodriguez and 
Buffano were transported via UH-60 
Blackhawk helicopters to communities 
where many residents have not seen a 
medical professional in years.

“A few days ago, we flew into a 
remote village 83 miles above the 
Arctic Circle named Kivalina, where 
there typically is no provider through-
out the year,” said Rodriguez. “If a resi-
dent here has an issue, they would need 
to be flown out to the nearest medical 
facility where they are evaluated, and if 
they need further treatment, they would 
need another trip to Anchorage or a 
location with a larger medical facility.”

Over the past several days, Rodriguez 
has treated ailments from a sore throat 
to broken bones, which would have 
gone untreated due to the lack of avail-
able care in the region. 

According to Paul Hansen, Hospital 
Administrator for the Manillaq 
Association, the major factors prevent-
ing the citizens of Northwest Alaska 

from receiving proper care are transpor-
tation costs and manpower.

“The Manillaq Association oversees a 
region that covers an area about the size 
of Illinois and access to care is a seri-
ous issue,” Hansen said. “There are no 
roads that connect these communities. 
The primary means of travel between 
the villages is by light aircraft or boat in 
the summer months, and snow machine 
in the winter, so transportation is very 
expensive which prevents many citizens 
from getting proper care.”

“The goal is for each community to 
provide village-based services, but we 
do not have the manpower,” he contin-
ued. 

Serving remote areas such as the 
Northwest Arctic Borough is the hall-
mark of IRT exercises. It not only 
provides a service to U.S. citizens, it 
enhances the capabilities of our military 

medical professionals and provides an 
opportunity to positively impact some-
one’s life, according to Captain Buffano. 

“Our first day here I had the pleasure 
of examining a 14-year-old boy who 
had never worn glasses before and it 
was incredible to see his eyes light up 
when I showed him how much better 
his vision could be with glasses,” said 
Buffano. “Hopefully these children will 
remember us and the service we are able 
to provide for them and their commu-
nity. Then one day they might be able to 
follow in our footsteps and provide care 
to their own villages and the surround-
ing communities.”

IRT exercises in this region, and spe-
cifically Arctic Care, continue to build 
on the long-standing tradition of U.S. 
Armed Forces addressing the under-
served community health and civic 
needs of the Northwest Arctic Borough. 

Both Rodriguez and Buffano are vet-
erans of past IRT exercises, and plan 
to continue serving remote areas of the 
U.S. whenever the opportunity arises. 

“A child cannot develop and reach 
their full potential if their world is blur-
ry or they have to live with a correctible 
medical condition,” Buffano said. “This 
is why I continue to participate in these 
missions so I can continue to improve 
the quality of life for others with limited 
access to care.”

The Northwest Arctic Borough has 
hosted IRT exercises in the past, most 
recently in 2015, and will plan to con-
tinue to do so for years to come. Until 
the day comes that each village is self-
sufficient, the villages of Northwest 
Alaska will continue to rely on Arctic 
Care exercises and Reserve Citizen 
Airmen to help fill in the gaps where 
the Maniilaq Association cannot.
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By MaryTherese Griffin,
Warrior Care and Transition

ARLINGTON, Va. — Florence 
Nightingale was a very real person. 
The English Nurse founded what is 
known as professional nursing back 
in 1853. Even 165 years later when 
we celebrate nursing on her birth-
day May 6th, she is referred to as a 
hero because of her work during the 
Crimean wars. When we are sick and 
someone, anyone, cares for us we 
often use the Florence Nightingale 
analogy…we think of that caregiver 
as a hero. Anyone who receives help 
from a professional nurse often refers 
to them as a hero. Well, nurse heroes 
have heroes too.

Former paramedic turned Civilian 
Flight Nurse, then turned Army 
Reserve Officer Rick Connolly is a 
prime example. The Warrior Care and 
Transition Action Officer took a path 
and found a hero.

“I have the utmost respect for my 
previous paramedic partner John P. 
Gritz. Col. (Ret) Gritz is a 20+ year 
active duty Special Forces veteran 
who served in Vietnam. After retiring 
from the Army, he still wanted to serve 
and became a paramedic at an age 
when most wouldn’t even consider it 
as a profession. He also started nurs-
ing school, but had to retire due to 
medical complications stemming from 
his years as a Special Forces Soldier. 
Col. Gritz was a leader within our 

Emergency Medical Services com-
munity and was very well respected 
and liked.”

Early on in his home state of 
Minnesota, Connolly considered nurs-
ing as a career change during his years 
as a paramedic. “In the latter half of 
the 1990’s into the early 2000’s, there 
was a nursing shortage. Many of my 
paramedic co-workers – both men 
and women – were going to nursing 
school for better employment oppor-
tunities. Nursing at that time was 
offering significant sign-on bonuses 
and jobs were plentiful, with good 
starting wages well above the highest 
paramedic pay,” said Connolly. 

But beyond the higher pay was a 
higher calling for Connolly. “I wanted 
to be a part of something bigger and 
make a difference to our warriors that 
serve our nation. I wanted to take that 

opportunity,” he said.
When Connolly had the opportunity 

to receive a commission in the Army, 
his hero was there.

“I had Col. (Ret) Gritz provide my 
oath of office when I was commis-
sioned in 2006. Col. (Ret) Gritz’s 
family is all about service: His father 
was a nurse, and all of his brothers 
served in the military. His brother 
Toby is immortalized on the Vietnam 
Memorial Wall in Washington, D.C. 
Toby was a Marine aviator who died 
in Vietnam,” according to Connolly. 

While remembering the legacy of his 
hero, Connolly reflects on his path to 
nursing, or “mursing” as he amusingly 

calls it since he is one of three hundred 
and thirty thousand male nurses today.

“What I enjoy is opportunity. I have 
many choices of employment and job 
types. I loved my years as a Flight 
Nurse and really enjoy serving in the 
Army Reserves as it provides far more 
opportunities than just nursing,” noted 
Connolly. My Registered Nursing 
degree was the conduit to becoming a 
Commissioned Officer and I have cho-
sen to perform more leadership roles 
that don’t involve direct patient care,” 
said Connolly.

From Nurse case management to 
support Army Readiness to being in 
charge of Soldier Readiness while at 
Camp Shelby, Mississippi, Connolly 
has found his path with a hero to guide. 
Heroes like Florence Nightingale 
whose keen business sense kept hospi-
tals open in England helped pave the 
way for the more than three million 
nurses in the US today. Connolly is 
proud to be one and proud of his nurs-
ing skills gift to the Army.

“I think Army Reserve nurses are 
force multipliers in that we bring real-
world experience and current practice 
from so many areas in nursing that 
may not always present themselves 
to the active component. My leader-
ship skills gained in the military also 
carry back to my civilian career,” said 
Connolly. 

Happy Birthday to some of the great-
est heroes among us, Nurses.

Know a nurse, Know a hero

(Photo courtesy Rick Connolly)
Civilian flight nurse Rick Connolly 
2007. 

training and operations noncommissioned 
officer, described Wright’s demeanor, 
mobility and health issues prior to his 
cancer diagnosis.

“Wright was this humorous, eager, 
motivated, vibrant young Soldier who 
was willing to do whatever it took to 
get the mission done. He would come 
to my section where we shared laughs, 
talked about life and family,” said Barrett. 
“Over time, it appeared that Wright’s 
body movements and liveliness wilted 
away to the point even his physical fit-
ness declined. It seemed like his memory 
was also affected where Wright became 
forgetful at times.”

Barrett explained that, upon learning 
about Wright’s diagnosis, he showed signs 
of confusion, yet he displayed strength 
that he would do whatever it takes to beat 
the cancer.

“I prayed for Wright in my office...
praying that God would uplift him, give 
him the strength to endure his journey,” 
Barrett said. “I provided encouraging 
words to boost his spirits.”

Lt. Col. Mohandas Martin, 9th 
Regiment commander, shared his experi-
ence of learning about Wright’s cancer 
diagnosis.

“Wright is an unwavering Soldier in all 
manners,” said Martin. “Wright’s section 
supervisor informed me of his cancer 

diagnosis. Wright and I had a face-to-face 
meeting where I repeatedly hoped that 
God would heal him soon. He put on a 
brave face knowing that he was going to 
win this battle.” 

Martin explained the significance of 
being supportive of Soldiers in the midst 
of hardships.

“A leader must support their Soldiers 
during the good and the bad. Soldiers 
need to know that it’s not just about the 
mission. It’s about the Soldier as well,” 
said Martin. 

“One of the most impactful moments 
of Wright’s battle with cancer is that he 
never complained during battle assembly 
or unit engagements.”

After Wright told his family, friends 
and Soldiers about his cancer diagnosis, 
he decided it was time to battle his way 
through this life-altering journey. This 
included various treatments for the sake 
of his survival, wife, child, and loved 
ones.

“The treatment and side effects were 
like nothing I could have ever imagined,” 
said Wright. “Chemotherapy treatment 
took my body through an enormous bat-
tle.” 

“As of a result of my sickness, I was 
unable to hold down food. The chemo-
therapy treatment also changed my palate 
where food had a metallic taste,” said 

Wright. “Chemo also destroyed my white 
blood cell count to the point where my 
immune system was too weak to defend 
itself. The radiation treatment I received 
directly in my face five times a week 
burnt my skin and dried it out, which 
permanently damaged my saliva glands.”

Enduring the chemotherapy process, 
Wright explained how the treatment 
affected his daily routine.

“Treatment had a dramatic impact on 
my everyday life…from not being able 
to go to work because I was struggling 
to stand up some days due to fatigue I 
would experience. But over the past few 
months, I have started to regain a lot of 
my strength and weight,” said Wright.

Cymone expressed how Wright’s che-
motherapy impacted their family. She 
views the treatment as the most challeng-
ing part of their ordeal.

“Chemo treatments were the worst! He 
couldn’t keep anything down after those 
sessions,” Cymone said. “Water was even 
impossible for my husband to drink. As 
the radiation treatments continued, his 
throat became inflamed, and this pre-
vented him from swallowing.”

Having endured months of chemothera-
py and radiation treatment, Wright shared 
his recovery experiences. One of his near-
future goals is to regain his strength and 
enhance his level of physical fitness.

“I started my first treatment Nov. 18, 
2017 and finished Feb. 14, 2018, which 
was an exciting day for me and my wife,” 
said Wright. “I’m currently in recovery 
which I do on my own with the help of 
my family and friends. I’ve been using a 
run app to keep track of my run distance 
that I complete monthly.” 

Wright feels that the entire ordeal was 
difficult because it weighed not only on 
him but on those around him.

“This was more of a mental rather than 
physical battle for us because there were 
times when I know I definitely was frus-
trated and just wanted to let it all go,” said 
Wright. “My family and friends pushed 
me through the rough moments, and they 
still continue to do so.”

He shared his thoughts about additional 
influences that helped him persevere dur-
ing his most trying times.

“Aside from all the support of the 
9th/108th family and immediate family, 
I feel like my entire life I’ve watched my 
family fight through obstacles. So, giving 
up was never an option. Plus, my son is 
the reason I strive for success to show him 
how strong he can be,” said Wright. “I 
always remember my mom telling me to 
never give up the fight no matter what the 
issue is. And I remember her telling me a 
few weeks before her passing, ‘You can 
never fail if you never give up.’”

• Soldier   (Continued from front page)
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By Marcy Sanchez
William Beaumont Army Medical Center 

Public Affairs Office 
A new simulation system at William 

Beaumont Army Medical Center’s 
Labor & Delivery Department aims to 
improve patient care and safety through 
advanced training simulations.

The state-of-the-art simulator pro-
vides WBAMC staff up to various cut-
ting-edge training scenarios which are 
documented and transmitted to allow 
for instant feedback on the exercise, 
increase communication during emer-
gencies, and improve interdisciplinary 
and clinical performance.

“We have been doing monthly simu-
lation training for years. However, the 
(new simulation system) is a more 
advance simulator that will provide 
feedback to the team regarding their 
performance” said Maj. Laquincyia 
Key, clinical nurse specialist, Maternal-
Child Health Services (MCHS), 
WBAMC. “

The new simulator follows stan-
dardized guidelines from the 
American College of Obstetricians & 
Gynecologists, which not only pro-
vides health care staff with instant feed-
back from the exercise according to 
their performance, but also collects and 

transmits the data to the Defense Health 
Agency to advance and standardize 
training platforms. According to Key, 
the new simulator also meets required 
DHS’s biennial training mandates.

“The (previous simulation system) 
needed updating and wasn’t able to col-
lect training data and track clinical out-
comes,” said Key. “The (new simula-
tion system) has pre-programmed sce-

narios with Internet curricula available.
Because most patients at WBAMC’s 

L&D are low risk, the simulator helps 
train and prepare staff for emergency 
cases. Scenarios such as postpartum 
hemorrhage, umbilical cord prolapse, 
shoulder dystocia, eclampsia, breech 
vaginal delivery and operative vaginal 
delivery are feasible with the simula-
tor to provide staff opportunities to 
improve obstetric emergency skills. 

“Communication and organizational 
culture are the root causes of most cases 
of perinatal death and injury,” said Key. 
“Simulation-based training allows the 
team to practice high-risk, low-volume 
obstetric emergencies in preparation for 
when these events actually occur. They 
are able to identify areas of improve-
ment and evaluate their team’s perfor-
mance with non-judgmental debrief-
ing.”

Scenarios also supports WBAMC 
Simulation Center’s continuing mission 
to produce measureable outcomes from 
scenario-based training. 

Added features include a medical 
manikin capable of birthing an infant 
manikin which allows staff to conduct 
neonatal resuscitation training. Over 
100 newborns are delivered each month 
at WBAMC.

New simulator preps WBAMC staff for OB emergencies

Photo by Marcy Sanchez
Regina Vadney, nurse midwife, William Beaumont Army Medical Center, 

evaluates a medical manikin using WBAMC’s new simulation system which 
provides cutting-edge scenarios for training to medical staff during a simulated 
postpartum hemorrhage scenario at WBAMC, March 29. The new simulation 
system aims to increase communication, and improve interdisciplinary and clini-
cal performance of staff when treating obstetric emergencies.
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Correctional Medicine allows me
to continue the mission of serving
an underserved population. It has
given me the opportunity to use
the leadership skills that were
developed during my military
cacareer while continuing to
uphold the core values
that were engrained in 
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By Petty Officer 3rd Class
Brianna Green

Navy Public Affairs Support
Element East - (Active) 

After a couple of years and the pass-
ing of her father, her mother received a 
visa for her and her two younger broth-
ers but left her older brother behind. An 
accepted visa applicant can only bring 
dependents under the age of 21, which 
meant her older brother would have to 
wait for his mother to gain citizenship 
to sponsor him. 

“My mother’s decision to leave 
Colombia was extremely hard because 
most of my father’s family disapproved 
of it,” explains Roldan-Whitaker. “They 
didn’t believe my mother could provide 
a living for a family of three because 
she didn’t speak English or have a high 
school education.”

In contrast, her mother was determined 
and believed in the possibility of a better 
life for her family in the United States. 
While Roldan-Whitaker’s younger sib-
lings went to school, she began her new 
life in the U.S. by flipping burgers and 
saving money for her family to survive. 

While watching a commercial for the 
U.S. Army, Roldan-Whitaker decided to 
trade her spatulas and greasy uniform for 
a future in the armed services. Although 
the commercial may have been for the 
Army, her preference for the U.S. Navy 
uniforms in the recruiter’s window con-
vinced her to become a Sailor. 

“When I first met the recruiter, I didn’t 
speak enough English to pass the pre-test 
to join the Navy,” said Roldan-Whitaker. 
“He told me to learn English and study 
for something called an ASVAB while I 
waited in the Delayed Entry Program.”

A year later, in 1990, with a contract 
signed for Electrician’s Mate, she packed 
her belongings for Orlando, Florida. 

“After boot camp, they transferred me 
to my first ship, the destroyer tender USS 
Yosemite AD19 out of Mayport, Florida, 
and luckily that ship was decommission-
ing because at the time I was terrified of 
ships,” said Roldan-Whitaker. “I asked 
this Panamanian Sailor on our ship who 
always had large books with him what 
he was doing?” 

It turned out he was studying to retake 
his ASVAB to submit a package for 
the Enlisted Commissioning Program. 
Inspired by his example and searching 
for something more meaningful, she put 
together a package as well. However, 
after two years of waiting for news of 
acceptance, her initial contract was com-
ing to an end. 

“I had given everything I loved for 
this chance in the Navy, and it broke my 
heart leaving,” said Roldan-Whitaker. 
“Because I didn’t get selected, I got out 
and decided to return to school. I never 
thought I would have an opportunity to 
come back to the Navy.”

As a single parent attending San Diego 
State University and in her last year as 

A Continued Promise

a psychology major, she was assigned a 
semester with the Jacob’s Health Care 
Center Senior Home. 

“I did not want to work there because 
my grandma had lived in a nursing 
home and it was miserable,” said 
Roldan-Whitaker. “Walking into the 
building reminded me of those times. 
On my first day, I was introduced to my 
two patients. One was an older man in a 
wheel chair and the other was an elderly 
woman who survived a concentration 
camp.” 

Within six hours, she was crying in 
her car, sure she would never complete 
the semester. However, because she had 
the determination of her mother, she got 
to know her patients. Come to find out 
the elder man in a wheelchair, Benji, 
was a retired dentist. 

“My mouth dropped and I was like, 
‘that’s what I’ve always wanted to 
do,’” said Roldan-Whitaker. “He was 
put there by his family because they 
thought he had dementia, but this 
91-year-old man inspired me to return 
to my dream.” 

While walking the San Diego State 

campus one day, she learned about the 
Health Professional Scholarships. The 
program offered a full scholarship to 
dental school in return for four years 
active duty service. 

“I went to tell Benji that day and 
explain how much he inspired me,” said 
Roldan-Whitaker. “The nurse explained 
to me he passed away the night before. 
At that moment I realized, I really had 
to do this because it was all meant to 
be.” 

Within a few years, Roldan-Whitaker 
was commissioned as an Ensign into the 
U.S. Navy as a General Dentist in 2002. 

“It’s amazing how you think some-
times you’re going to change some-
body’s life, and they end up changing 
yours,” said Roldan-Whitaker. “This is 
comparable to the Continuing Promise 
mission, where the doctors thought we 
were changing the lives of our patients, 
but in reality a lot of us were impacted 
by them.” 

For example, there was an elderly 
man missing an eye who entered her 
dental examination room. When she 
asked how he was feeling, his response 

was “I’m blessed.” 
Responses like this from the Honduran 

and Guatemalan people were extreme-
ly humbling, said Roldan-Whitaker.  
Although growing up in Colombia and 
leaving everything behind for a better 
life is only one chapter of Cmdr. Angela 
Roldan-Whitaker’s success story, her 
determination learned from her mother 
and commitment to her six-year-old self 
provides a glimpse into her character. 
Her patients and coworkers all appreci-
ate her compassion for life, people and 
dental care. 

U.S. Naval Forces Southern 
Command/U.S. 4th Fleet has deployed 
a force to execute Continuing Promise 
to conduct civil-military operations 
including humanitarian assistance, 
training engagements, and medical, 
dental, and veterinary support in an 
effort to show U.S. support and com-
mitment to Central America and the 
Caribbean.

For up to date information, visit 
www.facebook.com/navycp, www.twit-
ter.com/usnavy_cp, and Instagram @
continuingpromise

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Brianna K. Green/ Released)
Cmdr. Angela Roldan-Whitaker, of Bogota, Colombia, and a Guatemalan child look in a patient’s mouth during a den-

tal exam at the Izabal Sports Complex medical site in Puerto Barrios, Guatemala during Continuing Promise 2018. U.S. 
Naval Forces Southern Command/U.S. 4th Fleet has deployed a force to execute Continuing Promise to conduct civil-
military operations including humanitarian assistance, training engagements, and medical, dental, and veterinary support 
in an effort to show U.S. support and commitment to Central and South America. 
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Voted St Croix’s Best Medical Practice (Urgent Care) 2016 & 2017

Est. Ruby (340)778-2883
Across From Island Center

 Est. Mt. Welcome (340)643-7313
Across From David C. Canegata Ballpark

NOW OPEN AT TWO LOCATTONS

Transitioning Vets
Flat Bed Express, Inc.

Seeks Mechanics
For very busy truck & trailer repair shop.  We 
are expanding & growing our business at 1014 E 
LaPlatte Road.  Great work place, benefits, va-
cation, uniforms & weekly direct deposit. 

To apply please Call: 402-292-6050.

Holding a funeral or memorial service for your 
loved one is a positive first step in the grieving 
process.  Family members & friends get a chance 
to say their good byes, and at the same time, they 
get to share strong feelings with one another.
In the days, weeks and months following the 
service, people continue to need others to lean 
on for understanding, encouragement and 
guidance. Willie A. Watkins, Inc. offers a full 
line of quality funeral services.  We have a wide 
selection of caskets, vaults, liners, urns, and 
clothing to fit every budget.  We’re a full-service 
funeral home specializing in:
  • Traditional & Personalized Funeral Services
  • Special Limousine & Transport Services
  • Funeral Program Design & Printing
  • Domestic & International Shipping
  • Pre-Plan Funeral Arrangements
  • Caskets, Vaults & Urns
  • Notary Public
  • Obituaries
  • Cremations
With 5 Convenience Locations to Serve You:
Carrollton Chapel:  #770-836-0044
602 Newnan Rd., Carrollton, GA
Riverdale Chapel:  #770-909-8800
6580 Church Street, Riverdale, GA 
West End Chapel:  #404-758-1731
1003 Ralph D.A. Blvd., Atlanta, GA 
Douglasville Chapel: #770-489-6751
8312 Dallas Hwy., Douglasville, GA 
Special Events Chapel: 770-482-2376
5843 Redan Rd., Lithonia, GA 

www.williewatkins.com

Little River Motel is a motel with vacation rentals & 
regular motel units & cabins nestled in a private forest 
in NW Montana. Located ½ mile from St. Regis, MT, 
the US Forest Service land separated us from town.
Our abundant wildlife includes deer herds, eagles, 
bear and ever Great Horned Owls & cougars on 
occasion. Whether you’re traveling alone or on 
vacation with your family, you are sure to love our 
camp-style inn.
In 1998, the current owner had taken over and strives 
to deliver clean rooms at affordable rates in the heart 
of Montana’s wildlife. We have 7 regular motel units 
and 4 cabins, some which have kitchenettes.
In Business Since 1940, Four Season Availability, 
abundant wildlife, surrounded on three sides by our 
private forest, AAA Approved.

Business for Sale
Great Loc. on 20 Acres

ASKING PRICE: $4,500,000

Real Estate

QUALITY - PERFORMANCE - SAFETY
• Marine Construction & Maintenance

• Private Aids to Navigation
• Welding & Cutting/Ship Inspection

• Pipe Line-Salvage-Recovery
• Ship cleaning/Under Water Video,

Photography & Ultrasonic Test • Underwater Services
• Close Caption Video

24 Hr Service #787-844-0262
www.commercialdiversinc.com

More Than 25 Years of Experience

Studies have proven that the trauma of leaving the familiar 
home setting while convalescent may aggravate & accel-
erate an illness. At Gilead, our elite team has the experi-
ence and knowledge necessary to render quality & reliable 
care in the comfort of your own home.

2300 Greenhill Dr, Bldg 5, Ste 500, Round Rock, TX 
Offi ce: (512) 323-5858 | 24 Hours: 512-323-5858

Toll-Free: (800) 654-3210

 
Studies have proven that the trauma of leaving the 
familiar home setting while convalescent may 
aggravate & accelerate an illness. At Gilead, our 
elite team has the experience and knowledge 
necessary to render quality & reliable care in the 
comfort of your own home. 

 

2300 Greenhill Dr, Bldg 5, Ste 500, Round Rock, TX  
Office: (512) 323-5858 | 24 Hours: 512-323-5858 

Toll-Free: (800) 654-3210 
www.gileadhomehealth.com 

 
 
 

AmeriHome provides Hourly or Live-in Caregiver
Services: • CNA-Certifi ed Nurse Assistants

• HHA- Home Health Aides • Companions Hospital/
Rehab Center Caregivers • Disease Specifi c Caregivers 
• Provide Respite Care • Info. about Home Health Care 

Benefi ts/VA Benefi ts/Medicaid
For people in search of nursing/personal care for a loved 
one, home health care is the best solution. Home health 
care can & does allow patients to preserve their indepen-
dence. While also allowing them to remain in the comfort 
of their own homes. Home health care can be a viable as 
well as an affordable option for you or your loved ones.

www.amerihealthcare.com

9045 La Fontana Blvd.
Boca Raton, FL

561-945-8145

Home Healthcare

ACTIVE PHYSICAL THERAPY

• Orthopaedic Surgery• Sports Medicine
• Physical Therapy • Rheumatology • Cardiology • 

Pain Management • Wellness Would Care
Virgin Island Orthopaedics is here to create a 
comfortable & relaxed environment, to provide expert, 
compassionate care to those living in & visiting the virgin 
Islands & Eastern Caribbean.  Restoring the highest 
quality of life with the least amount of risk and pain is 
the ultimate goal for our physicians & professional 
health-care providers at Virgin Island Orthopaedics and 
Medical Specialists.  We are dedicated to personalized 
professional care for people of all ages.  Please call to 
schedule your appointment today.

All Major Insurances Accepted,
Including Medicare & Medicaid

www.viortho.com

Paragon Med. Bldg.
 Ph: 340-714-2845

St. Croix
Ph: 340-692-5000

Are you organizing a class reunion, business meeting, 
wedding or any social event? Whether you visit for work, 
play or a special getaway, Hope Hotel and Richard C. Hol-
brooke Conference Center offers convenient services that 
let you focus on the business at hand or relax during your 
vacation.
From delicious dining at Packy’s Sport’s Bar & Grill to 
event space, catering & wedding specialists, we are here 
to help you make the most of your stay.

Travel
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List of Specialties:
• Anesthesiology
• Cardiology - 

Electrophysiology
• Cardiology - 

Interventional
• Cardiology - Non-

Invasive
• Critical Care - Intensivist
• Dermatology
• Emergency Medicine
• Endocrinology
• Family Medicine
• Family Medicine - OB
• Gastroenterology
• General Surgery
• General Surgery - Breast 

Surgery
• Geriatric Medicine
• Gynecology - 

Urogynecology
• Hematology and 

Oncology
• Hospitalist
• Infectious Disease
• Internal Medicine
• Maternal-Fetal Medicine
• Med-Peds
• Neonatology
• Nephrology
• Neurological Surgery
• Neurology
• Neurology - 

Neuroimaging
• Obstetrics and 

Gynecology
• Obstetrics and 

Gynecology - OB 
Hospitalist

• Occupational Medicine
• Oncology - Gynecological

• Oncology - Surgical
• Ophthalmology
• Oral and Maxillofacial 

Surgery
• Orthopaedic Surgery
• Orthopaedic Surgery 

- Adult Reconstructive 
Surgery

• Orthopaedic Surgery - 
Hand Surgery

• Orthopaedic Surgery - 
Trauma

• Otolaryngology
• Pain Medicine
• Palliative Care
• Pediatrics
• Pediatrics - Emergency 

Medicine
• Pediatrics - Hospitalist
• Pediatrics - 

Ophthalmology
• Pediatrics - Surgery
• Pediatrics - Urgent Care
• Physical Medicine and 

Rehab
• Plastic Surgery
• Psychiatry
• Psychiatry - Child
• Pulmonary Disease
• Pulmonary Disease - 

Critical Care
• Radiation Oncology
• Radiology
• Rheumatology
• Sleep Medicine
• Telemedicine
• Trauma Surgery
• Urgent Care
• Urology
• Vascular Surgery

To find out about Physician and Advanced Practitioners 
openings across the Mercy System please contact: 
Tammy D. Hager, Director of Physician Recruitment
Tammy.Hager@mercy.net  |  417-820-6650 
Or go to http://www.mercy.net/careers to search for 
your specialty opportunities.

Today – Do more of what you love
At Mercy Clinic, we span across four states with a team of more than 2,100 Mercy primary 
care and specialty care physicians, 600 advanced practitioners. Mercy was named one of the 
top five largest U.S. Health Systems in 2017 by Truven, an IBM Watson Health Company and 
we serve millions annually. Mercy includes 44 acute care and specialty (heart, children’s, 
orthopedic and rehab) hospitals, more than 700 physician practices and outpatient facilities, 
more than 40,000 co-workers and more than 2,000 Mercy Clinic physician in Arkansas, 
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma. Mercy also has outreach ministries in Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, and Texas.

 
 
 

MATCH YOUR TALENT WITH OUR OPPORTUNITIES! 
 

 

Bedside RNs – Tuition Forgiveness:  Up to $10,000 for Full Time 
                                                     Up to $  5,000 for Part Time 
 

 

● RNs ● Psychiatrists ● RN Case Managers ● LPNs ● CMAs  
● Licensed Clinical/Non-Clinical Social Workers 

 
 
 

�Competitive Benefits Package         �Market Competitive Wages  
�RN Shift Bonus                                �Generous Educational Assistance 
�Supportive Environment Including      �Onsite Child Care/Early Learning 
Center 
  Nurse Residency Program                �Earn up to 4 Weeks of PTO -1st year 
�Opportunities for Personal &   
  Professional Growth 
 
 

 

For more information contact: Human Resources 
Blessing Hospital, Quincy, IL 62301 | 217-223-8400 ext. 6850 

jobs.blessinghealthsystem.org 

•Competitive Benefi ts Package
•RN Shift Bonus
•Supportive Environment including
  Nurse Residency Program
•Opportunities for Personal &
  Professional Growth

•Market Competitive Wages
•Generous Educational Assistance
•Onsite Child Care/Early Learning Center
•Earn up to 4 Weeks of PTO - 1st Year

For more information contact: Human Resources
Blessing Hospital, Quincy, IL 62301 - 217-223-8400 ext. 6850

www.blessinghealth.org/careers

ENJOY THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
• Become part of the dedicated team at the Indian Health 
  Service, located in Santa Fe New Mexico where the 
  satisfaction rates of our patients rank at 97%. We embrace 
  the patient-centered medical home model; putting the patient 
  fi rst. The staffi ng pattern is a team model of provider, nurse, 
  medical assistant, case manager and pharmacist to make 
  the patient care manageable. Santa Fe is world known for 
  its culture, art, food and multi-faceted region. We are looking
  for outstanding Registered Nurses, Dentists and Medical 
  Technologists. We offer relocation and recruitment incentives.
• Don’t miss the opportunity to work at one of the most highly 
  sought areas to work for in the Indian Health Service. If 
  interested, call 505.946.9212 for into or you can apply through

www.usajobs.gov

MiscellaneousTruck Driver

Preferred Candidates would possess:
    • A strong mechanical aptitude
    • Precision measuring skills with micrometers
    • Drawing/print interpretation & generation skills
    • Willingness to travel overnight
Compensation is competitive & directly related to 
experience & ability, full benefi ts include 401K & a 4 day 
work week.  

Please fax/email resume to: 616-784-7134
Email: shendricks@dubric.com or mail resume

 KSB Dubric Industries, Inc.
PO Box 43, Comstock Park, MI 49321

Attn: Steve Hendricks

Pump Technician

Pump Technician
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Hope. Recovery. Resilience.

For more information, contact Melinda
Carey, HR Specialist, at 315-765-3360

or Melinda.Carey@omh.ny.gov

Benefits: 
 

• Psychiatrist Loan Repayment Program offering up to 
$150,000 over 5 years. 

•

• Flexible work schedules. Private practice permitted. 
• Tele-psychiatry positions available. 
• Optional paid on-call duty at the hospital. 
• Opportunities for academic affiliation with SUNY           

Upstate, Division of Forensic Psychiatry. 
• Generous benefits and retirement package. 
• Relocation assistance. 
• Robust continuing medical education opportunities       
• Positions in proximity to: Utica, Albany, NYC, Buffalo, 

Rochester, Elmira, Glens Falls, and Syracuse. 

Recent inpatient salary increase $242,242-$263,050.

 

 

 

Seeking Part-Time         
and Full-Time Psychiatrists! 

 Central New York Psychiatric Center (CNYPC)    
recognizes that our employees are our greatest    
resource. We are seeking motivated  psychiatrists  
to help promote hope, resilience, and recovery within 
a culture of safety that employs a team approach. 
CNYPC is a dynamic organization that provides  
comprehensive forensic mental health services 
through a  continuum of care at its inpatient setting, 
located in Central New York, and in the Correctional 
System  throughout New York State. CNYPC is fully 
accredited by The Joint Commission.

 

PSYCHIATRISTS & FACILITY MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Southeast area, Massachusetts

The University of Massachusetts Medical School’s Department of Psychiatry has recently been 
contracted by the Department of Mental Health to provide the Professional Services at all DMG sites 
in the Southeast. Presently we are looking to augment existing staffing at three of these sites. We are 
seeking psychiatrists and a Facility Medical Director with a career interest in Public Sector Psychiatry 
at the following Joint Commission accredited inpatient DMH-operated mental health hospitals and 
DMH-operated outpatient clinics at community mental health centers:
• The Brockton Multi-Service enter (BMSC) operates an outpatient clinic (630 patients) at the primary 
site in Brockton and limited outpatient clinical services (80 patients) at the satellite clinic in Plymouth. 
BMSC provides a range of high quality, individualized psychiatric services to adults with long-term 
or serious mental illness. The BMSC provides a continuum of services including PACT, Community 
Based Flexible Support and Case Management in addition to the outpatient clinical services.
• The Dr. John C. Corrigan Community Mental Health Center is located in Fall River and provides 
a full range of mental health services including a 16 bed acute Psychiatric Inpatient Unit, a partial 
hospital program, community consultation and an outpatient medication clinic.
• The Taunton State Hospital is a 45-bed inpatient psychiatric facility that focuses on providing 
person-centered, trauma-informed care. The hospital operates 3 long term inpatient psychiatric units 
for adults.
Our Department has worked to make these family friendly positions with a weekday schedule only. 
The successful candidate will receive a faculty appointment and a state benefit package designed 
specifically for Medical School Faculty, including a pension plan. There are 13 paid holidays, 4 weeks 
of paid vacation, three paid conference days, 2 paid personal days and a $3000 annual practice 
allowance. There is no required on-call and no evening/night, weekend or holiday requirements. 
However, physicians can sign up for voluntary night, weekend and holiday coverage with highly 
competitive reimbursement. Successful candidates will receive a faculty appointment and access to 
Departmental support for clinical, training and research purposes. The department sponsors weekly 
CME and risk management training opportunities throughout the academic year.

For additional information about our mission driven 
Department of Psychiatry, please view our web site at:

http://www.umassmed.edu/psychiatry
For questions about these openings, please contact:

Marie Hobart, MD, Vice Chair, Public Sector Psychiatry at: Marie.Hobart@umassmed.edu 
or via Geoffrey Bottone at 508-856-8507 or email at: Geoffrey.Bottone@umassmed.edu

Interested applicants should apply directly at:
www.academicjobsonline.org

(J-1 and H1B candidates are welcome to apply)

University of
Massachusetts
Medicine School

UMASS

Psychiatrist

A leading provider of comprehensive, all-
ages mental health & substance treatment 
services in WY, we have served residents of 
Albany, Goshen, Laramie & Platte counties 
for over five decades.

Peak has a definate purpose & we are driven 
by it.

We are & will remain the top leaders in 
mental health care. We will provide all 
our services with excellence, poise & a 
bright smile. We are united in the fact that 
reaching the ‘peak’, or the pinnacle as a 
team is essential & vital to that cause. As a 
team, Peak embraces each client & fellow 
colleague with a heart full of empathy. From 
celebrating personal & corporate successes 
to working our way around detours & road 
blocks, we empathize & truly care about 
Peak Nation. Peak Wellness Center & all four 
of our counties aspire to be the absolute 
best by embracing our five core values: 
Community, Compassion, Excellence, 
Responsiveness and Trustworthiness!

We believe that our clients are getting 
better care because they are coming to us...
and we deliever that better care.

Req’s: WY Licensed as MD or DO w/
prescriptive authority Controlled Substance 
Registration (DEA) WY Controlled Substance 
Registration (WY State Board of Pharmacy) 
Plus Generous Benefits and Salary: $147,000 
- MAX based on Experience.

Call Anna McCutcheon: 307-632-9362

www.peakwellnesscenter.org

Clinical Psychologists
Registered Nurse

Start a fulfilling career with us while follow-
ing your passion to serve others and make a 
difference in your community! The Wyoming 
State Hospital in Evanston, WY seeks moti-
vated & professional candidates to serve in 
the following positions:

Clinical Psychologists
Req’s: WY license  

Benefits: Annual Salary - $82,452 

Registered Nurses
Req’s: WY license as a RN. 

Benefits: Competitive Wages
starting at $29.50/hr.

Mental Health
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Physicians

Bronson Family Medicine Vicksburg is seeking to 
hire a board certifi ed/eligible Family Practitioner 
to join their established Family Medicine Practice. 
Candidate will work along- side two Family 
Practitioners and 2 APP’s. This will be a hospital-
employed, outpatient only position.
The practice is open M-F 7:45 a.m.-5 p.m. and 
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m. There is limited call with the 
other providers in the practice.
Bronson offers a competitive salary, sign-on bonus, 
relocation assistance, annual quality incentive, 
CME Stipend, PTO and full comprehensive benefi ts.
Kalamazoo, located midway between Detroit and 
Chicago, is a diverse university town with highly  
rated  public  schools  and  affordable real estate.  
Offering art, symphony, theater, museums and 
year round festivals, there are many activities for 
the whole family including numerous parks, lakes, 
fi ne dining and Lake Michigan is less than an hour’s 
drive away.

For  more  information  about 
Bronson  or Kalamazoo visit:

www.bronsonhealth.com or
www.kalamazoomi.com

Interested candidates please contact:
Hilary Wade:  269-341-7596

wadeh@bronsonhg.org.

Mental Health

Corsica River Mental Health Services, Inc, a grow-
ing behavioral health organization, located on the 
Eastern Shore of MD, in Centreville, is in search 
of a board certified Medical Director, child/ adoles-
cent M.D. and/or Psychiatric-certified Nurse Prac-
titioner to provide mental health services within 
our clinics and/or mobile treatment team. PT/FT 
option. Benefits available for 30+hrs/wk. Salary 
commensurate with experience.  

www.crmhsinc.com

Psychiatrist or 
Psychiatric 

Nurse Practitioner
Subsidiary of Crossroads Community, Inc.

ELBOWOODS MEMORIAL
HEALTH CENTER

Mandan, Hidatsa & Arikara Nation
Physicians, NPs, RNs & LPNs

Excellent benefits including health, dental & 
vision insurance, 401K & a loan repayment 

program. Contact EMHC Recruiter. 
701-627-4750 or visit www.elbowoodshealth.com

Education

• Anticoagulation*
• Case Management
• Lipid*
• Diabetes*
• Faith Community
   Nursing

• Health Promotions and
   Worksite Wellness
• Heart Failure*
• Oncology Management
• Pain Management*
• Wound Management

We Offer Accredited Continuing
Education Programs including:

*Designated hours of Pharmacology

Education in Your Own Time and Place

877-874-4584
ANCC Accreditation with Distinction

USI.edu/health/certifi cate-programs

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL  OF DENTAL  MEDICINE

Tenure  Track Faculty Position
Section of Radiology

The Section of Radiology at Southern Illinois 
University School of Dental Medicine (SIU SDM) is 
seeking applicants for a full time (12 month), tenure 
track, faculty position at the Assistant/Associate 
Professor level.  Applicants must have a DMD/
DDS with advanced training in Radiology and have 
or be eligible for Illinois licensure. Candidates with 
additional training in Oral Medicine and/or Oral 
Pathology and teaching experience in the specialty 
will be given special consideration. The selected 
candidate will be expected to assume teaching 
responsibilities in undergraduate pre-doctoral (pre- 
clinical   and   clinical)   as   well   as   postdoctoral 
radiology, including CBCT. The selected candidate 
will also be expected to establish an independent 
research program that fosters student research and 
collaborations supported by the School. Academic 
rank and salary are commensurate with experience 
and qualifications.  The SIU SDM is located on a 
historic campus in Alton, IL with satellite dental 
campuses in East St. Louis, IL and Edwardsville, IL. 
The SIU SDM campus is 15 minutes from Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville and 30 minutes from 
St. Louis.
Review of applications will begin immediately, with 
applications received prior to June 1, 2018 being 
given the  fullest consideration. Applicants should
submit  a  letter  of  interest, which  includes 
statements of teaching experience and research 
experience. In addition to the letter of interest, a 
curriculum vita and three letters of reference should 
be forwarded to:

Dr. Bruce  Rotter, Dean,
School of Dental Medicine,

Southern Illinois University,
2800 College Ave., Alton, Illinois 62002-4900 

or by e-mail at: brotter@siue.edu
SIU-SDM is an EEO/AA employer. Women and 
minorities are encouraged to apply. SIUE is a state 
university - benefits under state sponsored plans will 
not be available to holders of F-1 or J-1 visas.

Faculty

Miscellaneous

MAY 28
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Physicians

IN TODAY’S COMPLEX HEALTHCARE ARENA, you need to use 
your available time smarter than ever before. Wasting resources simply isn’t 
an option. Strelcheck & Associates is a Healthcare Recruitment Firm. We have 
over 35 years of experience and resources to efficiently match healthcare 
providers with great hospitals, clinics and medical practices across the country 
in a wide variety of practice settings. When you’re ready to advance your 
career, you need to partner with one of the best healthcare search firms in the 
industry. We have a passionate, dedicated team of recruiters ready to help.

NOW RECRUITING FOR: Family Medicine · 
Rheumatology · Cardiology · Ophthalmology · 
Neurology · Gastroenterology · Orthopedic Surgery · 
Psychiatrist · Occupational Medicine

We are passionate about Healthcare 
Recruitment. It’s all that we do, 
and we do it extremely well.   

MAKE YOUR MOVE
www.strelcheck.com · 800-243-4353 · Paul.Breen@strelcheck.com

Physician recruitment fi rm w/over 20 yrs of experience has opportunities 
around the country for a wide variety of specialties and primary care. These 
include: Home Health (House Call Medicine); Outpatient (Primary Care); 
Cardiologist (Interventional); Pulmonary Critical Care (ICU & Outpatient also 
Interventional); Geriatrician; Hospitalist; Neurologist; OB/GYN; Orthopedic 
Surgeon; Pain Management; Physiatry; Rheumatology; Urology; and others. 
Areas of the country include Houston, San Diego, Palm Springs, Florida, New 
Jersey, Oklahoma, Upstate NY, Central Virginia and others. Visit our website:

www.medstaffmatters.com & navigate to the “New Job Opportunities”
page or contact Rick Clark: rick@medstaffmatters.com 

or call: 757-460-1299

GENERAL PSYCHIATRIST
Inpatient/Outpatient

Come Practice With Us & Support Our Troops!
Red River Hospital has been a leader in 
behavioral health care for over 40 years. 
We’re a private inpatient 96 bed acute 
behavioral facility dedicated to the treatment of 
behavioral health & substance abuse services. 
We provide crisis stabilization services for 
children, adolescents, adults & seniors, active 
duty military & dependents. As a team, we are 
dedicated to providing quality outstanding care 
& attending to the individual needs of each 
patient & their family in a caring compassionate 
manner.  We care about serving our active 
duty, veterans, & their families experiencing 
mental health/substance abuse problems. 
  • Home of Sheppard Air Force Base & MSU TX 
  • Airport open to civilian/private air travel
  • Combined census from PHP (Partial 
     Hospitalization Program), Inpatient, IOP
  • 22 inpatient beds-Military Heroes Program
  • Recently renovated campus
  • Mental Health, Substance Abuse, Dual 
     Diagnosis, Co
  • Occurring, Trauma/PTSD
  • Children, Adolescents, Teens, Adults
  • Well-established team

They serve us;
what an honor to serve them!

Daniel Wilson
Cell: 615-554-0073

daniel.wilson@acadiahealthcare.com

1-866-976-5941  •  tchealth.org
tcrhcchr@tchealth.org

Experienced Providers with a
Sense of Adventure

Practice Medicine 
in the Heart of the 

Navajo Nation

Experienced Providers with a
Sense of Adventure

Practice Medicine 
in the Heart of the 

Navajo Nation
Chief Medical Officer, Family 

Medicine Physician, Physician 
Assistant, Nurse Practitioner, 

Internist, Radiologist, 
CRNA - Nurse Anesthetist

There’s a higher level of career and personal satisfaction when you realize what you’re doing has a greater impact on the lives of others. CFG Health Network, headquartered in Marlton, NJ,
is a wide-ranging healthcare provider consisting of a team of medical and behavioral health professionals offering innovative services in a variety of settings.

We are now pleased to announce that CFG is partnering with Inspira Health Network, a highly respected, multi-disciplinary medical and behavioral system, located in picturesque towns in Southern New 
Jersey. Here you’ll find a small town way of life, yet be only 30 minutes to downtown Philadelphia, less than an hour away from the ocean shore and bay, and two hours from the Pocono Mountains. So 

whether you crave the beauty of nature, outdoor activities or world-class dining, shopping and cultural institutions, our area has a lifestyle to fit your interests.
We are hiring for the following new positions that are currently available:

 

In addition to a rewarding lifestyle we offer highly competitive salaries, generous benefits, a sign-on bonus, and relocation services which includes
temporary housing until you are settled.

Do well by doing good. Apply online at www.cfghealthnetwork.com/careers or for more information contact:
Karly Settle, CFG Health Network, Senior Provider Recruiter; ksettle@cfgpc.com. Cell: 856-938-8722.

Be Where You’re Needed

Medical Director - overseeing all locations
Vineland, Elmer, Bridgeton, Woodbury
*Cover consults for Vineland and Elmer

Psychiatrists for Bridgeton (2)
Adult IP
Child IP

APNs for Bridgeton (2)
Adult IP
Child & Adult
(24 hours/week Child Intermediate 
unit, 16 hours/week of Adult IP)

Psychiatrist for Woodbury
Adult IP

APN for Woodbury
Adult partial, consults IP support
*Possibly cover consults for Vineland

EEO M/F/D/V
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Join Our Heroes.
CoreCivic is now hiring at the following facilities:

Whiteville Correctional Facility 
Whiteville, Tennessee
• Registered Nurse 
• Licensed Practical Nurse

West Tennessee Detention Center 
Mason, Tennessee 
• Registered Nurse
• Licensed Practical Nurse (PT/PRN)

Leavenworth Detention Center 
Leavenworth, Kansas 
• Registered Nurse
• Licensed Practical Nurse (PT/PRN)
• Psychologist

Marion County Jail II 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
• Registered Nurse 
• Licensed Practical Nurse

Red Rock Correctional Center 
Eloy, Arizona 
• Registered Nurse 
• Licensed Practical Nurse

Crowley County Correctional Facility 
Olney Springs, Colorado 
• Registered Nurse

Cimarron Correctional Facility 
Cushing, Oklahoma 
• Registered Nurse

Crossroads Correctional Center 
Shelby, Montana 
• Clinical Supervisor - RN
• Licensed Practical Nurse (PT/FT)
• Licensed Practical Nurse (PRN)
• Registered Nurse

Central Arizona Florence Correctional 
Complex 
Florence, Arizona 
• Licensed Practical Nurse (FT/PRN)
• Registered Nurse

La Palma Correctional Center 
Eloy, Arizona 
• Registered Nurse

Apply online at 
jobs.corecivic.comCoreCivic is a Drug Free Workplace 

& EOE - M/F/Vets/Disabled

Full-Time Nursing
Faculty Members (2)

Salary: Dependent upon education 
& experience on the Faculty Scale. 
To see a complete list of job duties, 

qualifications & benefits please visit:
www.olc.edu/administration/human_resources.htm

Call: 605-455-6029 or 605-867-5856

Nursing in the 
Heart of the 

Navajo Nation

1-866-976-5941  •  tchealth.org
tcrhcchr@tchealth.org

Experienced Nurses with a
Sense of Adventure

Experienced Nurses with a
Sense of Adventure

Nursing in the 
Heart of the 

Navajo Nation
Inpatient: ER, ICU, OB/GYN, 
OR, PACU, Peds, Med/Surg

Outpatient: Family Medicine, 
Pediatric, Same Day Clinic, PHN

 
 
 
 

TOHONO O’ODHAM NATION HEALTHCARE 
IS NOW RECRUITING! 

SELLS HOSPITAL–SELLS, AZ 
● Practical Nurse                       ● Nurse Practitioner 
● Nurse Specialist                   ● Public Health Nurse 
● Clinical Nurse/Emergency Care   
● Clinical Nurse/Ambulatory Care 
● Nurse Case Manager 
● Infection Control Nurse 
● Diagnostic Ultrasound Technologist 
 
SAN XAVIER CLINIC–TUCSON, AZ 
● Clinical Pharmacist    
 
SAN SIMON CLINIC–SAN SIMON, AZ (Near Ajo, AZ) 
● Supervisory Clinical Nurse/Ambulatory Care 
 

 

(Van Pool Shuttle Provided to Locations) 
 

For more info, contact Melissa Pablo: 520-383-6540 
melissa.pablo@tonation-nsn.gov 

 
You may also visit our website: 

www.tonation-nsn.gov 
Follow the “Employment” link and click on 

“Healthcare Opportunities” 
 

ASK US ABOUT OUR COMPETITIVE BENEFITS! 

 
Registered Nurses 

 

Are you looking for a rewarding career in 
Nursing? Cobb & Douglas Public Health hires 
you to retire you.  We offer a competitive salary 
and exceptional opportunities, along with 
excellent benefits, which include: 
• 12 paid holidays, 3 weeks each of annual and 
3 weeks of sick leave per year  
• A defined benefit retirement plan with full 
vestment after 10 yrs of full-time employment, 
including employer match 401k plan 
• Payroll deductible health benefits (medical, 
dental, vision, legal, dependent life, AD&D, short 
and long-term disability, long-term care, etc.) 
• Medical & Child care spending accounts can be 
established in addition to deferred compensation 
options 
• Flexibility within our core operational hours of 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
• Promote learning and growth by utilizing a 
nursing career ladder 
• Employee recognition program 
• Worksite wellness activities  
• Diverse workforce. And much more!  

 

Visit our website at: 
www.cobbanddouglaspublichealth.org 

for a complete list of job opportunities 

 

Flandreau Santee Sioux Tribal Health Clinic 
is seeking:

We offer: Mon-Fri 8am -5pm no weekends & No-on 
call PLUS: Competitive Salary, Paid Holidays, Benefi ts, 
Retirement, Generous PTO & Loan Repayment through 
HRSA for qualifying positions. Learn more about these 
exciting opportunities and join a great team via email or 
applying online at:

roxee.johnson@ihs.gov
www.santeesioux.com/employment

We Are Hiring Nurses! 
Sign on Bonuses are available! 

Our Clinicians: 
● Work independently, and enjoy a flexible schedule 

● Are passionate about caring for people 
Benefits Include: 

● Medical, Dental & Vision Insurance ● Vacation  
● Holiday & Sick Pay ● 401k ● Employee Stock 

Ownership Program - 100% Employee Owned Co. 
 

Contact me today to learn more: Jennifer Hartzell, 
Sr. Divisional Recruiter 360-553-8627 

jennifer.hartzell@eden-health.com 

    @EdenHealthWNV 
 

www.empres.com/careers/open-positions-eden 
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Nurses

 

Building 

ONE HIRE AT A TIME 

Are you looking to join a rural, progressive organization?  
Tri Valley Health System has served the area for  
over 50 years and is currently searching for an  

Infection Control/Employee Health RN  
&  

Trauma Coordinator RN        
Tri Valley operates a critical access hospital and rural 
health clinics in Cambridge, Arapahoe, and Indianola.   

 

Apply online at www.trivalleyhealth.com 

 

Nurses

By Leanne Thomas
Tripler Army Medical Center

HONOLULU —“I have been a nurse 
in the health care industry since 1988,” 
said Maj. Julie Cowles, Tripler Army 
Medical Center’s Labor and Delivery 
officer in charge. “There are events that 
I can see as clearly now as the day that 
they happened; my first nurse delivery 
and the tears of joy and the wonderment 
on the faces of a multitude of young 
men and women as they hold their child 

Army Nursing: Resilience is key

EAST GEORGIA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

East Georgia Regional Medical 
Center Located in Statesboro, GA is 
a great place to work!
We offer Competitive Compensation 
and Excellent Benefits!
Qualified candidates interested in 
opportunities should apply on-line at 
our website:

www.eastgeorgiaregional.com
This hospital is owned or
invested in by Physicians

We have an Immediate Need for

Incentives available for selected
applicants of FT Positions

for the first time.” Cowles was speaking 
to staff members during the Army Nurse 
Corps Anniversary on Feb. 2, 2018, at 
Tripler Army Medical Center.

Other memories as a nurse Cowles 
mentioned were of heartache and pain; 
shifts that would never end; issues she 
had no idea how to fix; moments of fear 
as she performed lifesaving interven-
tions; and frustration with things she 
could not change.

“No, after 30 years, I am not the 
shiny new nurse I once was,” explained 
Cowles.

Due to the stressful nature of the 
work, nurses must be resilient which is 
defined as the ability to return to a state 
of normalcy or to “bounce back” from 
adversity or trauma and remain focused 
and optimistic about the future.

“For Army nurses this quality is 
essential,” explained Cowles. “It is well 
known, that those with higher levels 
of resilience are less likely to devel-
op stress disorders and more likely to 
remain in the profession as healthy 
nurses, therefore (resilience is) a very 
important aspect to Army nursing.”

Through the years, Cowles found her-
self in many stressful situations where 
she thought she would not make it as 
a nurse. She thought she was not good 
enough, not smart enough, or strong 
enough; the list goes on.

What kept Cowles in the U.S. Army 
Nurse Corps for the last 30 years was 
learning the six principles that follow:

1. Connectedness and support - 
That person or people to buffer against 
the negative effects of stress. For some, 
this is a friend at work, a family mem-
ber, a spouse.

“I have a few of these people in my 
life, and you can’t have too many,” said 
Cowles. “My spouse has been there for 
every one of the last 30 years. When I 
am hurting he is there to hold me when 
I cry, he makes me laugh when I take 
myself too seriously, or from time to 
time he has given me the soft motiva-
tional push that I need.”

2. Intentionality – Identify your mis-
sion, your philosophy, and your goals.

“Write them down, revisit them,” 
explained Cowles. “Realize what is 
important to you and stay focused on 
that during the difficult times. Find 
your true North!”

3. Self-efficacy – Believe that you 
can succeed. Experiencing mastery of 
new learning increases your motivation 
to take on new challenges.

“This is not quick or easy, it takes time 
and dedication,” Cowles explained. 
“Mentoring is crucial for this area. Find 
your mentor, you need one, and then 
use them. If you are an experienced 
nurse, be a mentor!”

4. Self-regulation – Learn how to 
switch from the sympathetic (reactive) 
to parasympathetic (calm, rational).

“We all switch to a state of sympa-
thetic dominance when challenged or 
threatened,” said Cowles. “It is critical 
when we need to respond with urgency. 
However, the inability to be able to 
bring yourself back down leads to burn-

out. Learn to take a breath and stop the 
racing when it is no longer needed.”

5. Positivity – Perceptions, attitudes, 
and expectations.

“A positive attitude will increase 
your feelings of energy, help you cope 
with adversity, and feel more optimistic 
about life,” Cowles explained. “You 
cannot control anyone else’s perception 
or attitude, but you can control yours. 
Look at the positive side!”

6. Self-care – Sleep, healthy eating, 
regular exercise, hobbies, pampering.

“This one is so important the Army 
developed a whole program, the 
Performance Triad, to address it,” 
explained Cowles.

“So no I am not the nurse I used 
to be,” she said. “I am now an Army 
nurse, and I am in the fight!”

“ 

So no I am 
not the nurse 
I used to be. 
I am now an 
Army nurse, 
and I am in the 
fight!”

–Maj. Julie Cowles,
Tripler Army Medical Center
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